Dear Sir?An agent of the Census Department handed me last week a blank to be filled on the ground that dental offices are "establishments of productive industry," and that dentists are required to furnish statistics of manufactures to the census bureau. I represented to him that the dental surgeon cannot properly be subjected to investigation and annoyance in respect to his professional work any more than the surgeon in other specialties of the medical art, that he stands in delicate and confidential relations to his patients, that the demand for reports from dental practitioners being novel and unjustifiable, there would be general reluctance on the part of the profession to give the information contemplated by the schedule, and that the superintendent of the census of 1880, after correspondence, determined to omit from the tabulations of the office, "dentistry in all its branches," and had all the schedules on file endorsed to that effect and returned to , and he promised to bring the matter up before 'the society', of which he i.c a member, on Thursday evening, the result of which I think will be a call for the profession to take some action in the matter.
As soon as I had explained to him the questions asked he expressed his willingness to join in the fight and assist (me not you) all he could." (Original letter herewith marked C). Such, unhappily, forth the protest of an incorporated body, which has, I am told, formally presented its protest to the authorities at Washington and has no intention of receding from the position taken." I grieve to say that just when the atmosphere of hope and courage created by the news to the Baltimore dentists that other cities were declining to make returns, afforded unparalleled opportunity for success, the public press, (January 14, 1891) announced from Washington that "Baltimore dentists will answer" and that Mr. Williams, special agent of the Census Office, "believes this ends the entire difficulty and that the dentists of Baltimore will no longer hesitate about furnishing the information which the census office demands."
What a spectacle Baltimore's strong men present! At the first shock they fall : they refuse, then hesitate, then "saying they would never consent, consented." We were disappointed, but we v^ere neither dismayed nor defeated yet. Nothing could have been more sudden, more startling, more unlooked for, than the "understanding reached whereby it was conceded on the part of the committee ("a committee representing the dentists of Baltimore" is the language of Supt. of Census Porter whom I am quoting, and which is misleading to put the thing politely) that it was for the good of all concerned that dentists should furnish the information which 
